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Welcome to Autism Women's Network! We are a community
by and for Autistic women and girls. We strive to provide
information, support and advocacy to Autistic women, girls,
our families, friends and allies. As the parent of a newly
diagnosed Autistic girl, you may have many questions and
concerns. What is autism? What does it mean to be
Autistic? Where do we go from here? How can I best support
and help the Autistic girl in my life? To help answer these
questions, we looked for answers from the real experts:
Autistic women. We have also reached out to experienced
parents for their first hand knowledge,

insight and wisdom in helping you to understand what can
be a confusing time. It can be difficult to navigate the
amount of often conflicting information available on Autism
today. At AWN, we respect and affirm the value of Autistic
lives. We believe that Autism and Disability are natural
variations of the human experience. In doing so, we seek to
support, accommodate and respect Autistic individuals
through the ideals of neurodiversity and pride in our Autistic
identities. We welcome all who uphold our mission and
hope that you are able to benefit from the support of our
wonderful community!

Welcome to AW N!
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" A f ter years of b el i ev i ng I w as j ust as
posi ti v e and accepti ng a parent as I
coul d b e, I stumbl ed upon A WN and
b l ogs b y auti sti c adul ts, and real i zed, I
sti l l h ad a l ot of w ork to do, w i th f i x i ng
my ow n percepti ons and now tryi ng to
f orw ard th e messages of auti sti c sel f
adv ocacy. One day, my l i ttl e gi rl w i l l
b e an auti sti c w oman, and i t i s my j ob
to gui de h er th ere. Th i s i s w h ere th i s
organi zati on comes i n, b ecause I h ad
NO i dea h ow to do i t. I h av e no
personal l i v i ng as auti sti c k now l edge.
I w ant to b e th e b est parent I can be,
b ecause I w ant h er and h er si ster to be
th e b est w omen th ey can b ecome no
matter w h at th ei r neurodi v ersi ti es
are."
-Daw n

Words of A dv i ce From A uti sti c Women
& A l l y Parents
1. Relax. Don't freak out...your daughter will be okay, and
so will you. She is the same child she was before you knew
she was autistic. She needs you not to view her as
defective or broken, because a large portion of the world
will be seeing her that way.
2. It's possible that much of what you will read/ see about
autism may not apply. There's already great variability on
the spectrum as is, and layered on top of that, the way
females present is often different than the way people
expect autism to be manifested. This may cause her to be
ineligible for certain services as she may be perceived as
not in need of them. Or her autistic tendencies may be
missed, misinterpreted, minimized, disregarded, or a
combination of some or all of those.
3. It might be a lonely road for her and for you. I've gone to
"autism play dates" where she is surrounded by a sea of
boys. She was in a therapy program where for nearly a
year she was the only girl. And a lot of literature, research,
and even anecdotal material one might come across is
very heavily male-skewed.
4. You might have to "unlearn" nearly everything you
know about autism because a lot of it is likely very biased

and comes from a deficit-based perspective.
5. The way many people raise their daughters may not be the
best way for you to raise yours. In order to be the parent that
she needs, there are likely going to be some things that you
have to leave by the wayside, and others that you might have
to embrace. For example, if she has major sensory issues with
hair, the whole "pigtails and barrettes" thing may not be for
her. And that's okay. You can still be a "girl" without all of that
stuff.
6. PROTECT HER. The rate of sexual and physical abuse that
females with disabilities encounter is astounding.
Furthermore, there might be characteristics that she has as an
autistic female that may unfortunately make it more
challenging for her to always be able to discern when she is
being taken advantage of and/ or when she's at risk. You might
have to be very explicit and very blunt about things. You might
be uncomfortable doing that, but you would be a lot more
uncomfortable if you soft-toe the hard discussions and she
later experiences acquaintance rape. You will alway wonder if
you could have possibly helped her avoid that horrible
experience if she'd been equipped with more information
about warning signs, etc.

-M oreni k e

" Presume Competence"

-A ri ane

"Your child is a gift, first and foremost. You have
the opportunity before you to raise a strong,
amazing woman, no matter her diagnosis. Chances
are the success she finds in life will not look like
you imagine it to look, but it doesn't mean it will be
less fulfilling for her. Be sure to learn her strengths
and work in them and ALWAYS LISTEN."

-Tara
"Supporting my daughter's needs was paramount to
helping her be happy and to healing the fear in our
family. Knowing more about how her brain worked
solved many mysteries for us. The daily details of
this include lots of sensory activities, respecting
specific daily routines, respecting her need to pull
back when overwhelmed, and not getting angry when
she's overwhelmed and melting down."

-K ath ryn

"Do: Accept your daughter, love her,
accommodate her needs, advocate for her, listen
to her, teach her how to assert boundaries and
respect those boundaries once asserted,
encourage her passions and interests, and shut
down any bullying and teasing targeted at her in
your presence.
Do not: demand that she look or act normal,
blame her for being bullied, suggest that she
could overcome [difficulty] if she "tried harder,"
blame her or make fun of her for her meltdowns,
or discourage non-hazardous stimming.
Remember the following: she's trying as hard as
she can, she is more confused and baffled by
allistic* people than they are of her, and
meltdowns are not tantrums but rather a human
reaction to stress overload."

-i sch emgeek

" Don't spend your days and ni gh ts w orryi ng so much , b ecause
you w i l l mi ss th e j oy of w atch i ng your ch i l d grow ." -K i mb erl y
*"Allistic" refers to anyone who is not on the Autistic spectrum

A uti sm & A cceptance M eans...
"It means not changing what fundamentally makes
my child who she is. It means respecting her stims, it
means respecting her sensory needs, it means
presuming that my child is as competent as the next.
It means giving her the space and accommodations
to succeed with her unique neurology."

-Sandy
"My daughter being able to be herself without
feeling pressure to BE like everyone else, but
doesn't every girl or child need this?"

-A nonymous

" Support. I ncl usi on. Respect ."
-A .H.
"That one's autism diagnosis should be viewed in the
same manner as other core characteristics of that
individual--as part of who they are, and as such
something to be celebrated. Just as someone might be
proud of being Latina, or proud of being a woman, etc,
they should identify with and be comfortable with who
they are. And Autistic is who they are--along with all of
the other components of their personhood. Autism
acceptance is critical."

-M oreni k e

"A utism is deep love. People write it off as special interest or
obsession, but even if it's not something I can excel at, I can
excel at loving what I love, loving what I do, loving who I love.
A utism is being able to be consumed by love and interest, it is
giving 100%because it is an insult to the thing one loves to give
any less. A utism is going big or going home."
-K assi ane

"I'd ask parents and caregivers to recognize that she
does NOT have to change or hide who she is in order to
find someplace where she fits in or can be accepted in
the world. The world is big. We do not live in a
monoculture. Autistic girls learn and gain skills and
develop relationships differently from most people,
not in a way that's inherently defective or insufficient.
It's not wrong that the way she works is very different
from most other people. People find all different ways
of living in the world."

" A cceptance means not
tryi ng to ch ange w h o I am."
-Terri

-Emi l y
"If you want your daughter to learn to love herself for
the amazing person that she is, then you must learn to
accept that she is Autistic, and she is exactly who she
was meant to be."

-Lei

" Ch angi ng th e w orl d
f or my daugh ter and
not h er f or th e w orl d."
-Gi nger
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"Please respect your daughter?s
autonomy and understand that
she will not be a minor forever.
What you say and do now will
form lasting impressions upon
her self-worth. Never speak over
your daughter, but rather, understand
that you are speaking as her parent; and
though you speak in her behalf, please remember
that she has a mind of her own and may not agree
with you as she matures and forms her own
opinions about herself. Help your daughter to
accept herself by not separating autism from her
identity by turning it into some tangible entity
that is not a part of her. Your daughter does not
carry around a mysterious condition that?s called
autism ? she?s Autistic. Accept your daughter, and
she will learn to accept who she is as an Autistic
person. Reach out to Autistic adults and women
on the spectrum. Listen to what they have to say,
and you will better understand how your
daughter will feel one day about her life,
community, joys, fears and challenges. Your best
resource will always be Autistic adults."

-Sh aron
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"I'd tell (parents) congratulations. And suggest,
highly suggest, they make friends with Autistic
women. Autistic women who remind them highly of
their daughter. Autistic women very little like their
daughter. Go out of your way to find her role models
& auntie figures & such. We need not just Strong
Female RoleModels, but Strong Autistic Female Role
Models.

A nd get out of your h ead th e k i d you
th ough t you w anted. Your gi rl i s
deepl y sensi ti v e. Don't ev er l et h er
th i nk sh e i s di sappoi nti ng to you.
(making friends with Autistic women will make it
much easier for you and for her. It is good for her to
be around people who work like her. It is very good
for her to know that you CHOOSE to be around
people who work like her. And it will help you calm.
down. after the initial rush of negative information
to be around very cool people who work like your
little girl. It'll give you concrete ideas of what the
future can hold beyond the generic doom and
gloom)"
-K assi ane

"People will tell you "she's still the same child she
was before the label" and that is true. You already
know your child -- the label is confirmation, not
change.
People will also tell you that she is not defined by
her autism, that it is something outside of who she is
and that she can overcome it. This is not completely
true.
Autism is pervasive -- that is to say, there is no
"place" inside your daughter that is the not-Autistic
place. She is not defined by her autism, yes -- she is
many, many things and will become many, many
things through the years and autism is only one of
those things. However, autism is big and you cannot
ignore it away or define it away or trick it into going
away by not using the words about it.

A utism is the way your
daughter's brain
is put together.
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I f you bel i ev e i n a marv el ous
God, th en you must b el i ev e
th ere i s a purpose f or th e
unusual and beauti f ul w ay
your daugh ter's brai n w as
made. I f you do not bel i ev e i n
God, th en you must come to
accept th at nature h as
mysteri ous w ays and h as
produced th i s w onderf ul and
beauti f ul daugh ter of yours
th at you are task ed to l ov e and
accept th e w ay sh e w as b orn.
You cannot peel away the autism. You cannot
discipline it away, drug it away, cut it away with
surgery. It is an indelible part of who your daughter
is and your job as parent, grandparent, caregiver,
person who loves this child ... your job is to help her
grow up to be the best Autistic person she can be.

She may speak; she may never speak. She may
drive a car; driving may be beyond her abilities.
She may marry, raise children, live in the suburbs
with a dog and a cat. She may live her life alone
and happy to be that way.
You cannot predict the adult she will be by looking
at the child she is -- this is true of all girls, but
infinitely more so with your Autistic girl.

discarding everything you deem not-normal about
her, I would like you to read a short story by
Nathaniel Hawthorne, "The Birth-Mark." Read it and
reflect on what it might mean for you as the
caretaker of an Autistic child."

-Sparrow

We are still learning about autism across the
life-span but one thing we do know is that Autistic
girls who might appear nearly identical at age six
turn out to be completely different at age
twenty-six.
So focus on who you have in front of you right now
and don't let fear lead you down paths that damage
your beautiful girl for the uncertain promise of a
future outcome.
Talk to other parents of Autistic girls. Talk to grown
Autistic women. Learn as much as you can directly
from people living it and filter the words of
"experts" through the sieve of lived experiences.
Finally, if you still feel tempted to try to remove
your daughter's autism as if she were an apple and
you could wield a corer, skillfully dissecting and
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V al uabl e Resources:

What is Autism?
We Are Like Your Child
Parenting Autistic Children With
Love & Acceptance
Here, Try on Some of My Shoes.
The Cost of Compliance is
Unreasonable
Non-speaking Autistic Speaking
Respectfully Connected
Emma's Hope Book
AS Parenting
Musings of an Aspie

A WN
Autism Women's Network
AWN Facebook
AWN Twitter
AWN Tumblr
AWN Radio
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DONA TE
Support the work of AWN

Ollibean
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Thank you for being a
part of our communit y!
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